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Author of Moonlight on the Lake.
Come rise with the Lark. Give me my own native land.

Allegretto.

The Wolf is on the hill...
Yes, guard your flocks to day...

The Wolf is on the hill... The Wolf is on the hill. We hear him howling.
Guard your flocks to day Yes guard your flocks to day. Well bring the foe to

The Wolf is on the hill... The Wolf is on the hill. We hear him howling.
Guard your flocks to day Yes guard your flocks to day. Well bring the foe to
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We hear him howling still.
We'll bring the foe to bay.

The Wolf is on the hill.

The Wolf, the wolf, is on the
still...

bay...

We hear him howling still.
We'll bring the foe to bay.

The Wolf, the wolf, is on the
still...

bay...

... We hear him howling still.
And

We hear him howl, is howling still.

We hear him howl, is howling still.
now... with beating hearts... We'll sally forth...

And now, and now With beating hearts, We'll sally

And now, and now With beating hearts, We'll sally

... the foe to kill... Up the mountain side we go,

forth. The foe to kill...

forth. The foe to kill... Up the mountain side we go,
Ev'ry man his mettle show, Crack will hear the rifle go Bringing down the foe...

The wolf is on the hill... The wolf is on the hill... We
We hear him howling still.

hear him howling still. We hear him howling still.

hear him howling still. We hear him howling still.

With animation.

Hunt him down with dog and gun.

down... with dog and gun... Hunt him down with dog and gun.

Hunt him down with dog and gun.
chase, the chase has now begun,

chase, the chase has now begun. Baying hounds are on the

Solo.

Soon they'll bring the foe to bay, They're true, they never fail.

trail... Soon they'll bring the foe to bay, They're true, they never fail.
The wolf is on the hill...

We hear him howling still

h[he*]r[im] h[ow*]l[ ing] st[ill]... The still

h[eair] h[im] h[ow*]l[ ing] st[ill]... We hear him howl[ing] still The still

1. 2.
The wolf is on the hill...

The wolf is on the hill. The wolf is on the hill... The wolf is on the hill.

The hill, the hill, the hill, the hill. 

The hill, the hill, the hill, the hill.

R.W. Sherwood.